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TEACHERS’ DAY 2021
5 thSeptember, which marks the birth anniversary of
Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan is celebrated every year
in India to recognise and celebrate the works of
educators. Modern School also celebrates this day as
a tribute to its founder, Lala Raghubir Singh, who
shares his birthday with this celebrated educator and
philosopher. Lala Raghubir Singh built a legacy that
is reflected in the holistic education imparted in this
institution.
Teachers are not merely educationists but play a
variety of roles in the lives of students. They are a
friend, philosopher and guide for the students who
enter the hallowed environs of this red brick building.
Teachers' Day 2021 was celebrated online. On this
occasion, our team leader, Principal, Dr Vijay Datta
congratulated all teachers and extended an
appreciation for their consistent hard work and
efforts. The mellifluous performance on fusion music
by the students of Modern School, Barakhamba Road
on ‘Come September’ added to the online celebrations.
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GLIMPSES OF TEACHERS' DAY 2021

CLASSROOMS ARE REVERBERATING WITH EXCITEMENT
st

The school campus opened for the students of class S4 to S7 on 1 September, 2021
with a staggered timetable for various activities. Practical classes, revision classes,
sports activities and all activities under the creative wing are being conducted in the
school premises. The school is following all safety measures and precautions to
maintain a safe environment for the students to enable arrangements for flexible
working classes.
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IPSC VIRTUAL LITERARY FEST
Modern School students participated in
the IPSC Virtual Literature Fest hosted
by Rajmata Krishna Kumari Girls
Public School from 13 th to 15 thAugust,
2021 for students from class 10 th to 12 th .
The students represented the school in
all categories – poetry recitation,
creative writing, debates and stand-up
comedy.
The
online
event
saw
participation from schools from across
the nation. A calendar was shared with
each school which was called “The Royal Register”. After completion of each
day, the school sent regular updates about the event. To make it more
interesting they took interviews from random participants before the
competition to put as “tête-à-tête” in the Royal Register. The opening ceremony
was presided over by H.R.H Maharaja Gaj Singh Ji with the virtual presence of
dignitaries, IPSC Heads and Principals, teachers, in-charges, students of
participating schools and the audience.
Rehan Katyal (S5D) won the excellence award in the Hindi poem recitation,
“जज़्बा”. His poem “पद्मिनी-गोरा-बादल” by Pt. Narindra Mishra was much applauded
by the judges. Meera Prakash Gupta (S7B) won the excellence award for “Encore
more…Shakespeare on the floor”. She performed two monologues from
“Macbeth” where she improvised the centuries’ old dialogues in her own unique
style. Her performance was a treat to watch and was also applauded by all.

MODERN LEAVES A MARK AT GDIMUN 2021
A delegation of 11 students from Modern School, Model United Nations Society
participated in the GDGIMUN 21 organised by G.D Goenka School, Vasant Kunj
on 6 th and 7 th August. Acclaimed schools from Delhi NCR and various parts of
the country attended the conference. The conference was a hallmark in
expanding horizons, creating young diplomats, instigating productive debate and
improving networking skills.
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Owing to the large sizes of committees, the conference offered new challenges
which the Modern delegation gracefully combatted. Under the guidance of our
mentor, Ms Sonia Kapoor the students exhibited their unmatched skills in research,
debate, diplomacy and analysis. The end of the two day MUN left the students
fulfilled and accomplished. Modem School is proud to announce that the school
delegation won the following awards in their respective committees:
1. Ishani Tandon (S6 A) - High Commendation I in the United Nations General
Assembly
2. Swadha Rawat (S7 I) - High Commendation in the United Nations
Commission on the Status of Women
3. Chinmay Mehta (S7 G) - High Commendation in the All India Political
Parties Meet
4. Kashish Sindhwani (S6 G) - High Commendation 2 in the World Health
Organisation
5. Ojasvini Goel (S5 H) - Honourable Mention I in the World Health
Organisation
6. Ashmit Singh (S6 C) - Special Mention I in the Indian War Cabinet
7. Aaina Saini (S6 J) - Special Mention I in the International Organisation of
Securities Commission
8. Ali Malik (S6 I) - Special Mention 2 in the Indian Film Stakeholders Meet

Compiled by: Meghna Kapoor
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